THE ARMSTRONG TOP 100: FAVORITE ATHLETES

In honor of Armstrong Elementary’s 100th birthday, students, faculty and staff voted on their favorite athletes. Below are the top 100 favorites.

1. Dirk Nowitzki, Basketball
2. Tony Romo, Football
3. Gabby Douglas, Gymnastics
4. Peyton Manning, Football
5. Lebron James, Basketball
6. Kevin Durant, Basketball
Tied 7. Babe Ruth, Baseball
        Michael Jordan, Basketball
Tied 9. Jackie Robinson, Baseball
        Michael Phelps, Swimming
Tied 11. Erik Cole, Dallas Stars
         Kobe Bryant, Basketball
         Ray Whitney, Hockey
         Yu Darvish, Baseball
Tied 15. Clayton Kershaw, Baseball
         Nic Moore, College Basketball (SMU)
         Robert Griffin III, Football
Tied 18. Gracie Gold, Figure Skating
         Jamie Benn, Dallas Stars
         Jim Thorpe, Football
         Troy Aikman, Football
         Usain Bolt, Track
Tied 23. Adrian Beltre, Baseball
         Chris Bosh, Basketball
         David Ortiz, Baseball
         Dwyane Wade, Basketball
         Joe Nieuwendyk, Hockey
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Tied 23.    Johnny Manziel, College Football (Texas A&M)
            Lionel Messi, Soccer
            Meryl Davis, Couples Ice Dancing
            Nolan Ryan, Baseball
            Serena Williams, Tennis
            Tom Brady, Football
            Tyler Seguin, Hockey

Tied 35.    Cam Newton, Football
            Chris Davis, Baseball
            Chris Paul, Basketball
            Derek Jeter, Baseball
            Drew Brees, Football
            Jason Witten, Football
            Kari Lehtonen, Hockey
            Lou Gehrig, Baseball
            McKayla Maroney, Gymnastics
            Mia Hamm, Soccer
            Monta Ellis, Basketball
            Polina Emunds, Ice Skating

Tied 47.    Abby Wambach, Soccer
            Ashley Wagner, Figure Skating
            Case McCoy, College Football (UT)
            Charlie White, Couples Ice Dancing
            Courtney Madden, College Track & Field (SMU)
            Cristiano Ronaldo, Soccer
            Danica Patrick, Auto Racing
            David Beckham, Soccer
            Deion Sanders, Football
            Deion Sanders, Jr. College Football (SMU)
Tied 47 Cont.  DeMarco Murray, Football
Dez Bryant, Football
Elvis Andrus, Baseball
Golden Tate, Football
Hope Solo, Soccer
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Track
Magic Johnson, Basketball
Maria Sharapova, Tennis
Marshawn Lynch, Football
Marty Turco, Hockey
Matthew Stafford, Football
Missy Franklin, Swimming
Nelson Cruz, Baseball
Roberto Clemente, Baseball
Russell Wilson, Baseball
Shaun White, Snowboarding
Tiger Woods, Golf
Tim Duncan, Basketball
Tim Tebow, Football
AJ McCarron, College Football (Alabama)
Alex Morgan, Soccer
Benji Molina, Baseball
Bubba Watson, Golf
Eli Manning, Football
Ian Kinsler, Baseball
Jeremy Lin, Basketball
Jordan Spieth, Golf
Mark Sanchez, Football
Michael Irvin, Football
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Tied 47 Cont.

Mike Modano, Hockey
Rafael Nadal, Tennis
Roger Federer, Tennis
Brenden Dillon, Hockey
Dustin Pedroia, Baseball
Joe DiMaggio, Baseball
Jose Calderon, Basketball
Nastia Liukin, Gymnastics
Reggie Bush, Football
Tony Parker, Basketball
Vince Carter, Basketball
Derrick Holland, Baseball
Brian "The Beard" Wilson, Baseball
Dan Bailey, Football
Josh Hamilton, Baseball

*104 food/drinks with ties